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ABSTRACT

In the present work the effect of ageing at 550 °C for 1000 h on the impact prop-
erties of MANET II stee! was investigated. Two different Charpy V-notch impact
specimens were used : full-size and subsize specimens. Tests were carried out on two
instrumented impact machines appropriate for the two specimen sizes. Both micro-
structure and fracture surface were examined using optical and scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM).

The results showed that ageing produced little embrittling effect on MANET II
steel . Both the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) and the brittleness
transition temperature (TD) were increased by about 15 °C. The local fracture stress
was also slightly reduced due to the ageing treatment. The results were discussed in
the light of the chemical composition and the fracture surface morphology.
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INTRODUCTION

MANET steel is one of the martensitic 12%Cr-l%Mo-V steels family. These steels are used
extensively for highly stressed components, such as superheater tubing and main steam pipe systems in
power stations, due to their adequate strength at high temperatures [1].

In the nuclear industry field, these steels have attracted interest as advanced cladding and ducts
for fast reactors and first wall and blanket structural components for fusion reactors because of their
high resistance to swelling and creep and low thermal expansion properties [2]. Within this class of
materials, MANET (DIN 1.4914) steel has been considered as a reference material in the European
Fusion Programme [3].

One of the main issues in using 9-12%Cr steels in nuclear reactors is their tendency to undergo
a transition from ductile to brittle fracture at low temperatures, or the so called ductile-to-brittle transi-
tion Temperature (DBTT), which can be elevated by irradiation or thermal ageing at temperatures typi-
cal to those encountered in service, or combination of the two effects.

The embrittling effect is normally assessed by the Charpy impact test. In this case the embrit-
tlement is manifested by raising the DBTT and reducing the upper shelf energy (USE). The standard,
or full-size, Charpy impact specimen is a rectangular V-notched bar with the dimensions 10x10x55 mm.
However, the use of smaller, or subsize, specimens is mandated by the small volume and high gamma
heating in high-flux research reactors used for irradiation experiments. The use of smaller specimens
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also contributes to the minimisation of inhomogeneity in flux and temperature distributions during
irradiation and the induced activity from the irradiated specimens. In addition, it permits the measure-
ment of mechanical properties when only limited material is available. However the data obtained from
subsize specimen testing, i.e., DBTT and USE, are in general quantitatively different from those of full-
size ones. A number of efforts have been carried out to predict the behaviour of full-size specimens from
the results of subsize specimens 14,5]. However, much work is still needed to reach this aim.

The present work describes the effect of thermal ageing treatment on the impact properties of
MANET II steel. The impact properties was carried using full-size and subsize Charpy impact speci-
mens.

EXPERIMENTAL

1 Material and Heat Treatment

The investigated steel was produced by Saarstahl, Volkingen, Germany. It was double vacuum
melted. The material was received in the form of hot rolled plates of 4 and 12 mm thickness. The chemi-

cal composition is given in Table 1 The as received material was then solution treated at 1075 °C for
0.5 h followed by air cooling (normalizing), and then tempered at 750 CC for 2 h followed by air cool-
ing. After specimen manufacture, portion of the specimens were aged at 550 °C for 1000 h in vacuum.

2 Specimens and Testing

Two types of Charpy V-noteh impact specimens were tested in both the normalized & tempered
(N&T) and the aged conditions. Full-size specimens (CV) and European subsize specimens (KLST)
were manufactured and tested in accordance with the German Standard DIN 50115. The dimensions of
the full-size specimen were 10x10x55 mm and contained a 2 mm deep 45° V notch with a 0.25 mm root
radius. On the other hand, the dimensions of the subsize specimen were 3 x 4 x 27 mm containing a 1
mm deep 60° V notch with 0.1 mm root radius. All the specimens of both sizes were manufactured in
the transverse (TL) orientation, in which the axis of the specimen is parallel to the width of the plate and
the crack propagates in the rolling direction.

Tests were carried out on two instrumented impact machines. The full-size specimens were
tested on a 300 J Wolpert PW 30/15 machine with impact velocity 5.5 m/s. The subsize specimens were
tested on a 15 J Wolpert PW5E machine with impact velocity 3.85 m/s. The distance between the anvils
supporting the specimen were 22 mm for the smaller machine compared to 40 mm for the larger one.
Each machine was provided with a semi- automatic system for heating, cooling and loading of the
specimens.

The load cell in each machine was calibrated according So the procedures of the low-blow
elastic impact technique as described by Ireland [6|. In addition, tbe small machine was calibrated in a
more direct way. The pendulum of the machine was placed horizontally on a universal testing machine,
and then a quasi-static pressure was applied to the tup. The pressure was applied to the tup through a
dummy specimen which was kept in contact with the same position .on the tup, occupied by the speci-
men during the impact test. The applied load in kN as recorded by the load cell of the universal machine
was plotted against the voltage output of the of the impact machine load cell. The difference in the
calibration factor between the two methods was within 5%.

Full-size specimens were tested in the temperature range -60 to 250 °C while the subsize ones
were tested in the range -120 to 400 °C. The results were used to generate the impact energy tempera-



ture transition curves. The ductile-to-brittle transition temperature is defined in the present work as the
temperature corresponding to one-half the upper shelf energy. This definition is useful in comparing
specimens of the different sizes.

RESULTS

1 Microstructure

Metallographic examinations showed no difference in the microstructure between the 4 mm
and the 12 mm plates. This is expected and reflects the high hardenability of this steel. The microstruc-
ture is shown in Fig. 1. A fully martensitic structure was obtained with prior austenite grain size of
about 25 um. Both the prior austenite grain boundaries and lath boundaries were decorated with precipi-
tates. The metallographic examinations revealed no detectable changes in the microstructure after
ageing for 1000 h at 550 °C.

2 Impact Transition Curves
2.1 Normalized and Tempered Condition

The results of both full-size and subsize specimens showed the ductile-to-brittle transition
behaviour characteristic of femtic steels. The variation of impact energy with the testing temperature is
given in Tables 2 and 3 and Figs. 2 and 3. Specimens of both types showed brittle fracture at lower
temperatures (lower shelf) With increasing the testing temperature (transition region) the fracture starts
in a ductile mode before converting to a brittle one. At further higher temperatures (upper shelf) the
fracture is totally ductile.

However, the following differences between the transition curves of the two specimen types
should be noted. In addition to the expected reduction in the absolute value of the absorbed energy at all
testing temperatures, the transition temperature of the subsize specimens was significantly lower The
difference in the case of the N&T condition, Figs.2 and 3, was about 55 °C. This is m good agreement
with the results reported in the literature for similar size differences {7j

The effect of specimen size on the upper shelf energy can be considered by normalizing the
energy by some factor related to the specimen dimensions [7,8]. Conventionally, this is done by dividing
the energy by the nominal fracture area Bb and the nominal fracture volume (Bb)3/2, where B is the
specimen width and b is the depth of the ligament beneath the notch. The results of two normalisation
methods are given in Figs. 4 and 5.

Normalisation based on nominal fracture area, Fig.4, produced very poor agreement between
the two specimen sizes. On the other hand, normalisation by the nominal fracture volume, Fig.5, gave
much better correspondence between the upper shelf energies. However, the normalized upper shelf
energy of the subsize specimens was greater by about 10% than that of the full-size specimens.

The present results for the N&T condition are compared in Figs.6 and 7 and Table 4, with those
of MANET I steel [9]. The specimens of MANET I had the same history, heat treatment and orientation
and were tested on the same machines as those of MANET 11. The comparison shows that the impact
toughness of MANET II is better than that of MANET I. The results of the full-size specimens show
that the DBTT of MANET II is lower by about 30 °C and the upper shelf energy is higher by about
15% than those of MANET 1. The corresponding values measured by the subsize specimens are about
40°C and about 15% for the shift in the DBTT and the increase in the upper shelf energy, respectively.



2.2 Effect of Ageing

Figures 2 and 3 show that in both specimen types ageing at 550 °C for 1000 h caused no re-
duction in the upper shelf energy. On the other hand, the DBTT measured by the full size specimens
showed a little increase of about 15 °C while the DBTT of thesubsize specimens showed nearly no
effect. However, examination of the results in Tables 2 and 3 indicates that ageing reduced the impact
energy required to fracture the specimens tested at the transition regions of both specimens types.

3 Load-Temperature Diagrams

The load-time traces obtained from the instrumented impact testing were used to determine the
load at the point of general yield (Pgy) and the maximum load (Pm). The variation of Pgy and Pm with
testing temperature for full-size and subsize specimens are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively.

Figure 8 shows that for the N&T full-size specimens, both Pgy and Pm decreased rapidly with
increasing the test temperature up to room temperature. Pgy decreased from 29 kN to 16 kN (i.e. 45%)
and Pm decreased from 33kN to 21 kN (i.e. 36%) as the temperature increased from -60 to 25 °C.
Further increase in test temperature produced much less decrease in both parameters. At 250 °C the
values of Pgy and Pm were 14 and 18 kN, respectively. The values of Pgy and Pn) of the aged specimens
tested in the temperature range 25 to 250 °C were nearly the same as those of the N&T condition at the
same temperature range. However, at lower temperatures values of Pgy and Pm after ageing were clearly
lower than those before ageing. The difference increased with the further decrease in the test tempera-
ture. For aged specimens tested at -60°C the fracture took place before general yield. For the N &T
condition, the lowest testing temperature was not low enough for the fracture to take place without
general yielding.

The variation of P^ and Pm of both N&T and aged conditions as determined by the subsize
specimens is illustrated in Fig.9. For the N&T specimens, Pgy decreases with increasing the testing
temperature all over the testing range. On the other hand, Pm increased with increasing the testing tem-
perature from -120 to -80 °C. Further temperature increase caused gradual decrease in Pm up to the
highest testing temperature. Figure 9 shows also that ageing produced nearly no change in P^ or Pm

except at -120 °C where the fracture took place without general yielding in the aged specimens and not
in the N&T condition.

3.1 Brittleness Transition Temperature

The load-temperature results, Figs.8 and 9, can be used to determine the temperature at which
fracture occurs upon yielding. This temperature is defined as the brittleitess transition temperature
TD[10]. This transition temperature is shown in Figs.8 and 9. The results of the subsize specimens,
Fig.9, show that ageing at 550 °C for 1000 h caused a little increase in TD, ATD=15 °C. On the other
hand, TD for the full-size aged condition, Fig.8, is about -60°C while the data was not enough to de-
termine TD for the N&T condition. However, these data show that the test temperature must be lower
than -60°C for the fracture to occur upon yielding. This supports the results of the subsize specimens
that TD was shifted to higher temperatures due to ageing.

3.2 Local Fracture Stress

Another important parameter which can be determined from the load-temperature data is the
local fracture stress 07., which is a parameter directly related to the micromechanism of cleavage [11],



therefore it is often called the microscopic cleavage fracture stress. Cleavage fracture will take place
when a combination of load, plastic constraint, and work hardening at the notch tip raises the maximum
value of the normal stress ahead of the notch, ayy™ ,̂ to af*[ 10] . Finite element analysis of notched
speciirp.o tested quasi statically in 4-point bending [ll-14| as well as instrumented impact testing
[11,14] were used to determine at*. In the latter, this is often done by extrapolating the Pgy curve back to
the point at which P/ P^ =0.8. It was shown 110] that this point corresponds to the condition where
CTyy'™* is raised by the plastic constraint alone (i.e., without work hardening) to a f \ at this point cryy

m<K =
2.18 ayd =cif*, where a^, the dynamic yield strength, is related to the general yield load Pgy by
the relation [15] :

Oy6= P e / L - • (1)

CB(W- a)1

where
B = specimen width
W = specimen depth
a = notch depth
L = bend span
C = constraint factor -1.25

However, af* can be determined at the bnttleness transition temperature,TD 114,16J, thus an extrapola-
tion of the curve is not required. ot* is related to the dynamic yield strength oyd at TD by the relation
[11]:

af*--2.52 ayd (2)

Using the value of Pgy at TD for the aged full-size specimen from Fig.8, P^, = 18 kN, in equations (1)
and (2) results in af* = 2300 MPa.

Odette et a! [14] calculated the value of a{* from the data of both full size and subsize impact
specimens. Their results indicated that af* has the same value irrespective of the specimen size. This
means that if one substitutes the corresponding value of Pgy for the aged subsize specimens, Fig. 11, in
equations (1) and (2), after using the proper dimensions and constants, the result will be af* = 2300
MPa. Since of* scales only with P^ for the same specimen type, one can use Pgy for the N&T subsize
specimens to calculate af of the N&T condition. This yielded a Of value of 2420 MPa. This shows
that ageing at 550 °C for lOOOh caused a little decrease in the local fracture stress of MANET II steel.
The value of df* determined in the present work is in good agreement with the literature [13,14] , which
reported values of of* in the range 2300-2650 for 9- 12%Cr steels.

4 Fractography

The fracture mode of the Charpy specimens depended on the position of the testing temperature
with respect to the corresponding transition curve. The following behaviour was consistent among the
four tested conditions (two specimen sizes and two material conditions) unless otherwise mentioned. In
the lower shelf energy region the fracture was by quasi-cleavage mode, Fig. 10. This was observed
before for other 9-12%Cr martensitic steels [17,18]. In these steels, the cleavage planes tend to be ill-
defined and are replaced with smaller cleavage facets. These facets roughly correspond to the packet
morphology, which is clearly visible in Fig. 10. Quasicleavage involves frequent microcrack nuclea-
tion and propagation events, ending by arrest at misoriented lath packet or prior austenite grain
boundaries [18]. This results in the appearance of tear ridges which are also visible in Fig. 10. Some
secondary cracking was observed, and appeared to be at the prior austenite grain boundaries. In the



aged specimens there were indications of increase of the secondary cracking and, moreover, very few
"spots" of intergranular fracture, Fig. 11, were observed near the notch tip.

On the other hand, the fracture in the upper shelf energy region was through a ductile dimple
fracture mode. Mixture of large and small dimples were observed, Fig 12. Where a particle was ob-
served inside the dimple, energy-despersive X-ray analysis (EDX) was used for identification. This
showed that most of these particles were rich in Cr, some were rich in Nb, some others were rich in S
and Mn and occasionally particles rich in Zr were observed. These particles are believed to be M23C6,
NbC, MnS inclusions, and Zr carbides, respectively [3,19].

DISCUSSION

1 Fracture Properties of MANET II steel

The fracture toughness of the martensitic steels is influenced by the microstructural features
such as lath packet size, prior austenite grain size, and the size, shape, spacing and density of the second
phase particles (precipitates and/or inclusions). The fracture toughness will also be affected when
segregation of impurities, to grain boundaries and interfaces, takes place.

hi 9-12%Cr martensitic steels it was shown [17,20] that both quasi-cleavage and ductile dimple
fractures are initiated at the carbides. Therefore, the reduction in the size and number of the carbide
precipitates is expected to enhance the fracture toughness of the steel. This was the case with MANET
II. It was shown [3] that in MANET II steel the size and the number of the carbide precipitates were
reduced in comparison to MANET I. This was attributed to the difference in C and Zr contents between
the two steels ( MANET II contained 0.1 wt.%C and 0.008wt.%Zr, compared to 0.14 wt.%C and
0.053 wt.% Zr for MANET I). This is believed to explain the improvement in both the DBTT and
upper shelf energy of MANET II compared to MANET I as illustrated in Figs.6 and 7 and Table 4.

2 Effect of Ageing

It is well established now that 9- 12%Cr steels experience temper embrittlement when slowly
cooled through or aged within the temperature range 450-650 °C [e.g. 20-22] . It is agreed upon that
this is mainly due to the segregation of P and the precipitation of a Laves phase Fe2Mo. Laves phase
precipitation was shown to take place only after exposure times much longer than 1000 h at 550 °C
[2,20]. Phosphorous segregates to both prior austenite grain boundaries [20,21] and the carbide /
matrix interfaces [20]. This segregation is expected to alter the local bonding so as to reduce the cohe-
sive strength across the interface, which could lead to intergranuiar fracture in the low testing tempera-
tures range and to the enhancement of void formation at the carbides when testing is carried out at
higher temperatures. Auger analysis [23] showed that P concentration on the intergranular brittle frac-
ture surfaces of 12%Cr steels was as much as two orders of magnitude greater than in the bulk com-
position.

P segregation to prior austenite grain boundaries is beieived to cause the increase in the secon-
dary cracking and the observation of intergranular fracture in the aged specimens, Fig. 11, together with
the reduction in yield stress and fracture stress, as indicated by the reduction in Pgy and Pm shown in
Figs. 8 and 9 . The increase in the transition temperature, Fig. 2, and the britfleness transition tempera-
ture TD, Figs.8 and 9, in addition to the decrease in the local fracture stress cjf are consequences of
these effects. Laves phase Fe2Mo is not expected to participate in the embrittlement due to the ageing
treatment in the present study, due to the relatively low Mo content (0.58%) of the studied alloy and
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the relatively short ageing time. In most of the cases where Laves phase was detected, the Mo content
was about 2% and the ageing time was much more than 1000 h [2,20].

The present results showed that ageing of MANET II steel for 1000 h at 550 °C produced very
little effect in the fracture toughness parameters DBTT, TD and a*. This could be attributed to the low
P content of this alloy. Similar results were reported by Tupholme et al [22] for low P (0.005%) 9-12
Cr steels aged for 1000 h at 500 °C. On the other hand, the results reported by Lechtenberg et al [21]
showed that ageing for 1000 h at 550 °C of a 12% Cr steel with 0.015%P resulted in 30-50 °C increase
in the transition temperature and about 30% reduction in the USE, as measured by full-size Charpy
specimens.

On the other hand, the present results showed that there was no reduction in the USE due to
ageing treatment It seems that the P segregation to the Carbide/matrix interfaces was too low to affect
the strength of these interfaces Furthermore, the absence of P segregation effect could be attributed
partly to the relaxation in constraint due to the extensive deformation at the upper shelf region. The
constraint increases with decreasing the test temperature [24] until the case approaches the plane strain
condition, at the lower shelf region. Constraint is known to accentuate the material differences (such as
that produced by ageing) [25].

3 Specimen Size Effect

One should expect the impact properties determined by subsize specimens to be different from
those determined by full-size enes This is a consequence of the difference in specimen size which will,
under loading, produce different stresses and strains ahead of the notch, and so the transition in fracture
mode will occur at different temperatures. In addition the energy absorbed will obviously vary with
specimen size [7].

The present results given in Figs 2 and 3 showed that in the N &T condition the DBTT of the
full-size specimens was about 0 °C while that of the subsize specimens was about -55°C. Ageing
produced nearly no change in the subsize DBTT while it resulted in 15 °C shift in the full-size DBTT
However, much better correspondence was obtained in measuring ADBTT between MANET II and
MANET I steels, Table 4.

On the other hand, normalizing by the nominal fracture volume, Fig. 5, decreased the difference
between the upper shelf values obtained by the two specimen types to about 10%. However, other
studies [16,26] showed differences up to more than 50%. Moreover, these results indicated that in some
cases the normalized USE of the subsize specimens was higher than that of the full-size ones while in
other cases the reverse behaviour took place, which adds to the complexity of the problem.

Several attempts [e.g. 27,28] were carried out to get better correspondence between both the
DBTT and the USE values obtained by full-size specimens and those obtained by subsize ones. Nor-
malisation factors which incorporate the specimen dimensions as well as the elastic stress concentration
factor [27] or the elastic stress concentration factor modified by the ratio of the plastic stress concen-
tration factor for the subsize specimen to that for the full-size specimen [28] were used. The use of
these factors, however, did not improve the correspondence of the results in the present work. It seems
that the differences in the impact properties depend not only on the differences in size and geometry, but
also on the material itself, and consequently on the degree of the change in properties, e.g., by heat
treatment or irradiation.

1 0 0



Therefore, it was proposed [26] that the greater potential for success in using subsize Charpy
specimens is to use them to extract more fundamental material property information, such as dynamic
yield strength and the micro-cleavage fracture stress, by evaluating the load-temperature curves.

The use of load-temperature diagrams, determined from the results of instrumented impact
testing of subsize specimens, to determine the local fracture stress crf* was criticised by Alexander and
Klueh [7]. Their argument was based mainly on the fact that for three-point specimens with shallow
notches, the deformation from the notch will spread back toward the notched surface, which relieves the
constraint and thus reduces the peak stresses beneath the notch root. The smallest depth required to
avoid this effect has been shown to be a/W= 0.18 [7]. The results analysed by Alexander and Klueh
came from subsize specimens with a/W=0.15, while the full-size specimens has a/W= 0.2. However,
European subsize specimens (KLST) used in the present study have a/W=0.25, which may justify using
this approach in the present work.

CONCLUSIONS

The DIN 1.4914 MANET steel is a candidate structural material in fast and fusion nuclear
reactors. In the present work the impact properties of this alloy, in both the normalised and tempered
and after ageing conditions were evaluated using the full-size and subsize Charpy specimens. The main
conclusions are:

• MANET II steel acquires better impact properties (lower DBTT and higher USE) than the preceding
version of this alloy, MANET I. This could be ascribed to the decrease in both the size and number
of carbides in MANET II compared to MANET I, as a result of the difference in the chemical com-
position.

• Ageing at 550 C for 1000 h produces little embrittling effect in MANET II steel.

• The evaluation of load-time diagrams of the full-size and subsize Charpy specimens is useful to
determine properties such as the local fracture stress a* and the brittleness transition temperature
TD . The change in these properties can be used to assess the degradation in fracture toughness due
to service conditions
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Table 1 Chemical Comopsition of 1.4914 MANET II Steel (wt%)
Element

C
Si

Mn
P
S
Cr
Ni
Mo

wt%
0.10
0.18
0.76
0.004
0.005
10.37
0.65
0.58

Element
V

Nb
B
N
Al
Co
Cu
Zr

wt%
0.21
0.16

0.0075
0.032
0.007
0.005
0.01

0.008

Table 2 : Impact Energy of MANET II Steel
full-size Charpy Specimens

Temperature
°C
-60
-40

-20

-10

0

10

25

50

100

150

250

Energy, J
N&T

18
18

50

53

72

117

139

156

157

162

160

Aged
12
37

39

42

59
—

98

172
157
—

173

Table 3: Impact Energy of MANET II Steel
Subsize Charpy Specimens

Temperature
°C

-120

-100

-80

-60

-40

-30

-20

0

25

150

200

300

400

Energy, J
N&T
0.3
—

1

3.9

4.7

5.8

5.9

6.5

7

6.6

6.4

6.2

5.5

Aged
0.1

0.4

1.5

3.6

4.4

5.3
-

6.7

7

7.1

-

6.6

6.0



Table 4 Impact Energy of Full-Size and Subsize Charpy Specimens for
N&T MANET I and MANET II Steels

Steel
MANET I
MANET II

Full-size Specimens
USE J

140
160

DBTT°C
30
0

Subsize specimens
USE J

6
7

DBTT°C
-15
-55

Fig. 1: Microslructure of 1.4914 MANET a steel, nonnalized and tempered
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Fig. 2: Impact energy of MANET II steel full-size specimens Fig.3: Impact energy of MANET n steel subsize specimens
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Fig.4: Impact energy of MANET II steel fuU-size and
subsize specimens normalized by the fracture area
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Fig.5: Impact energy of MANET II steel full-size and
subsize specimens nqrmalized by the fracture volume
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Fig. 7 : Impact energy of full- size MANET I and
MANET D steels
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Fig. 8. :Load Temperature Curves for MANET H steel determined from full size Charpy specimen results.
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Fig. 9 ::Load Temperature Curves for MANET n steel determined from subsize Charpy specimens results.

Fig. 10.: Quasi cleavage fracture in the brittle part of the fracture surface of aged full-size specimen tested at 0 °C
(transition region). Secondary cracking (SC) and tear ridges (TR) are indicated in the figure.
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Fig. 11: Intergraiiular fracture observed neai the notch of full-size aged specimen tested at -60 °C (lower shelf energy
region)

•ig. 12: Iractograph of the fracture surface of N&T subside specimen tested 25°C (upper shelfenergy region)
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